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“ On some of us you can sit; some of us are made for squatting. Some of
us need to be flushed with water and some don’t, but we all help to stay
healthy. We collect your pee and poo to keep it away from open places
or water bodies, where the ‘evil invisibles’ can harm you. Which of us do
you have at home or in school? ”
“ Do you know us? Of course – everybody does. We’re a normal part
of your life. We are what comes out of your body after you eat and
drink. Many people think that we are dangerous, but that’s not completely true. There are ‘evil invisibles’ that live inside the poo and
can make you ill. There is no reason to be afraid of us as long as you
place us in a toilet and wash your hands afterwards. Protect yourself
against the ‘evil invisibles’. ”
“ We can make you sick, if you accidentally eat or drink some of us. We live
inside the poo, but you can’t see us because we are too small. We get on
your hands when you use the toilet or we travel with flies from poo to your
food. You can only protect yourself from us if you do your poo in the loo
and wash your hands after using the toilet and before eating. ”
“ All

living things need me to live: plants, animals and people. I make
you feel good, but you must be careful: sometimes I look clean and can
still make you sick because you cannot see the tiny ‘evil invisibles’
inside me. So protect yourself by not letting your poo and other waste
go into lakes or rivers. You can also boil me to kill the evil invisibles
inside and together with soap I can wash the evil invisibles away. ”

“I

make you strong and let you grow. But be careful that no ‘evil
invisibles’ get on me or you’ll eat them too and get sick. Cooking me
can help to kill the evil invisibles. In any case, you should wash your
hands before you eat and cover me to keep flies away. ”

“I

can save lives by protecting you against the ‘evil invisibles’. When
you wash your hands using water and me you can be sure that your hands
are clean. It doesn´t take long, but can save you a lot of trouble and
illness. So wash your hands before eating and after using the toilet. ”

“ bzzzzzzz … I’m here, I’m there, I’m everywhere … but most of all, I like
to be around poo. Many blame me for making people sick. But that’s not
my fault. It’s the ‘evil invisibles’ that stick to my feet when I fly away
from the poo. That’s how they get around. If I land on your food with
them on my feet, you can get ill. Protect yourself against the ‘evil invisibles’ by covering food and drinks until you eat or drink them. ”
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